ABSTRACT In this paper, we introduce the first validation framework of an indoor navigation system for blind and visually impaired (BVI) users, which is a significant step toward the development of cost effective indoor way-finding solutions for BVI users. The BVI users require detailed landmark-based navigation instructions that will help them arrive at the chosen destination independently. These users will interact with the navigation instructions on a smartphone using an accessible user interface. The validation framework includes the following three main components: 1) virtual reality-based simulation that simulates a BVI user traversing and interacting with the physical environment, developed using Unity game engine; 2) generation of action codes that emulate the avatar movement in the virtual environment, developed using a natural language processing parser of the navigation instructions; and 3) accessible user interface, which enables the user to access the navigation instructions, developed using Sikuli script library. We introduce a case study that illustrates the use of the validation tool using PERCEPT system. It is our strong belief that the validation framework we provide in this paper will encourage other developers to invent indoor navigation systems for BVI users. In addition, we would like to mention that this tool is the first step of validating an indoor navigation system and should be followed by trials with human subjects.
I. INTRODUCTION
The World Health Organization reported that 285 million people are estimated to be blind and visually impaired (BVI) worldwide: 39 million are blind and 246 million have low vision [1] . According to the report for the National Health Interview Survey, 22.5 million adult Americans 18 and older reported experiencing vision loss [2] .
Independent navigation through unfamiliar indoor spaces is beset with barriers for BVI users. A task that is trivial and spontaneous for the visioned population has to be planned and coordinated with other individuals for BVI users. Although many improvements and aides are available to assist the visually impaired to lead an independent life, there has yet remained a challenge to develop a system that combines independence with scalability and affordability of indoor navigation.
Currently there are no commercial systems that enable BVI users to independently navigate in indoor environments.
There have been a number of research projects that aim to help BVI users navigate in unfamiliar indoor environments [3] - [20] . The authors in [3] introduce an indoor navigation application for BVI users that uses QR codes. In [4] an inertial dead reckoning navigation system is introduced which provides real-time auditory guidance along mapped routes. NavCog [5] is a smartphone-based system that provides turn-by-turn navigation assistance based on real-time localization. StaNavi [6] is a navigation system uses Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) technology and smartphone's built-in compass. The authors in [7] report a navigation system called VizMap which uses computer vision and crowdsourcing to collect key visual information, such as posters, signs, and exit doors and localize the user with a photo from their smartphone. ISAB [8] is an integrated indoor navigation system utilizing a set of different communication technologies (WiFi, Bluetooth and radio-frequency identification) to help users reach the chosen destination with a smartphone interface. The authors in [9] present a smartphone-based indoor localization system using a set of sensors (accelerometer, gyroscope, electronic compass). IMAGO [10] is a vision-based indoor navigation system utilizing smartphone cameras. In [11] the authors introduce a localization method using Pedestrian Dead Reckoning (PDR) and particle filter with Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) beacons. In [12] the authors introduce a smartphone-based navigation aid, which combines inertial sensing, computer vision and floor plan information to estimate the user's location. Paper [13] introduces a passive RFID-based indoor navigation system and paper [14] introduces an ultrasonic based map navigation system. Paper [15] introduces a solution which holds image processing methodology for obstacle detection using a camera and paper [16] presents a system which integrates a building geographic information system with computer vision. Paper [17] an indoor navigation system uses the estimated pose and floorplan to locate the user and announces points of interest and navigational commands. VirtualEyes [18] is an image-based non-obtrusive indoor navigation system for the visually impaired which uses image processing algorithms to extract floor regions from images captured by a wearable eye-mounted heads-up display device. GuideBeacon [19] is an indoor wayfinding system that enables BVI users to interact with Bluetooth-based beacons deployed strategically within the indoor space. Paper [20] presents an assistive navigation system based on simultaneous localization and mapping (SLAM) and semantic path planning to help visually impaired users navigate in indoor environments.
As mentioned above, these systems mostly differ in their localization methods including technologies such as vision, Bluetooth Low Energy, QR codes, WiFi, and radio frequency identification. However, none of these papers has introduced an automatic generation of detailed landmark based indoor navigation instructions which is a necessary and important step in developing scalable and affordable indoor navigation systems for BVI users.
To the best of our knowledge PERCEPT system [21] - [25] , is the first system that includes an algorithm that generates landmark based detailed navigation instructions. The system was developed at the University of Massachusetts 5G Mobile Evolution Lab in cooperation with Massachusetts Commission for the Blind. As described in [26] we generate instructions between any source and destination in the environment leading to very large number of instructions. For example, PERCEPT system deployed at UMASS Amherst administration building has over 10,000 instructions and in North Station subway station in Boston there are over 2800 instructions. The large number of instructions leads to the need to validate them, challenge that we solve in this paper. It is imperative to validate these instructions before we conduct experiments with BVI users. Such validation enhances the users' wellbeing and eliminates instructions that can potentially lead to user safety issues in cases where the instructions do not accurately describe the environment and/or some of the instructions can not be accessed.
The validation framework includes the following three main components (see Fig. 1 ): 1) Virtual reality based simulation (Section III): simulates a BVI user traversing the physical environment. This is modeled by Unity game engine [27] which includes the virtual representation of the physical environment along with an avatar that embodies the BVI user. 2) Generation of action codes (Section IV): determines the avatar movement in the virtual environment. The action code generation utilizes a general Natural Language Processing (NLP) parser called Stanford NLP package [28] which can take any form of natural language as input. To the best of our knowledge this is the first time that this NLP parser is used in validating navigation instructions. 3) Accessible user interface (Section V): enables the user to access the navigation instructions. The vali- dation is developed using Sikuli script library [29] to interact with the accessible user interface running in a smartphone virtual simulator. It is used in [30] - [36] for UI automation and testing. In this paper, we introduce the first application of Sikuli library to validate accessible user interfaces.
The paper is organized as follows. An overview of the validation process is outlined in the next section. Section III describes the virtual reality based simulation and Section IV describes the action code generation algorithm. Section V introduces the validation of the accessible user interface. A case study of PERCEPT system validation is introduced in Section VI and Section VII concludes the paper.
II. OVERVIEW OF THE VALIDATION PROCESS
The validation process includes the following stages:
Landmark based navigation instructions for instruction i are broken into easily digestible chunks C i1 , . . . .C in i , where n i are the number of chunks in instruction i. Note that each chunk directs the user to traverse at least one landmark.
We proceed as follows for each navigation instruction i
Step 1: For each chunk C ij , (j = 1, ..n i ): 1.1. parse the chunk (Section IV-A) 1.2. generate action code for the chunk (Section IV-B) 1.3. avatar executes the action code in the virtual environment (Section III)
Step 2: If the avatar reaches destination D i following the actions generated by chunks C i1 , . . . .C in i , the navigation instructions are correct. Otherwise, the instruction validation result for (S i , D i ) are marked as incorrect. A sample log is provided in Fig. 2 .
Stage 2 (Accessible User Interface Validation):
In this stage we ensure that the navigation instructions can be accessed through the accessible user interface. We proceed as follows for each navigation instruction
Step 1: Navigate between the chunks C ij , (j = 1, ..n i ) using the user interface (Section V).
Step 2: If all n i chunks of instruction i are retrieved using the user interface, the UI for this instruction are correct. Otherwise, the UI validation result for (S i , D i ) is marked as incorrect. A sample log is provided in Fig. 3 .
III. VIRTUAL REALITY BASED SIMULATION
We introduce a new approach to automatically validate landmark-based navigation instructions using virtual reality based simulation and ensuring that each path in the virtual environment can be traversed following the action code generated by the navigation instructions while perceiving the virtual environment (e.g. detecting landmarks).
Unity [27] is a game engine that provides a foundational framework and common functions for game development, and acts as the core for controlling the game components. Unity game programs coded with scripting languages can be compiled for different platforms such as Windows, Linux, macOS, iOS, Android, XBox, Wii and PlayStation.
Using Unity game engine we generate the virtual game environment that represents the indoor physical environment floor plan and an avatar that embodies the BVI user. The avatar motion is determined by action codes generated from the navigation instructions (see Section IV). In this virtual environment, ''tags'' are used as markers to indicate landmarks in the physical space, such as doors, elevators, and stairs. Textures of landmarks like wood or metal are also rendered and represented in the virtual environment. To build a virtual environment we proceed as follows:
Step 1: Classify objects in target building's CAD file by their different features (like wall, stairs, elevator, etc.), and save them in different layers; Step 2: Utilize Microsoft .netDxf API [37] , a third-party library to read and write CAD file, to get 3D location of each object in different layers;
Step 3: Create corresponding game objects in virtual reality environment with the exact location in real building's blueprint with .netDxf tool's 3D location output;
Step 4: Add collider for each game objects and mark them with different tag according to their features;
Step 5: Download landmarks information from the web browser, convert their geometry location into Unity 3D location, and add landmarks in 3D environment. Fig. 4 shows the blueprint of the UMass Campus Center (22,500 sqft), and Fig. 5 shows the corresponding virtual game environment.
IV. ACTION CODE GENERATION
In this section we introduce the algorithm that generates the action code which determines the avatar motion patterns. This algorithm includes two stages: 1) navigation instruction parsing and 2) action code generation. 
A. NAVIGATION INSTRUCTION PARSING
We adopt Stanford NLP package [28] which is a Java implementation of a probabilistic NLP. Here are some examples of its usage. It has been used in [38] to identify pharmacokinetic drug-drug interactions described in drug package in biomedical field, used in [39] to extract conceptual graphs from a patent claim as engineering application, used in [40] for synthesizing smartphone automation scripts from natural language descriptions, used in [41] to build an emotion classifier, used in [42] to infer formal specifications from natural language text of Application Programming Interface (API) documents, used in [43] for data cleaning of online reviews, and used in [44] to build a sentiment based product review analysis system.
Stanford NLP package has highly optimized probabilistic context-free grammars (PCFG), lexicalized dependency parsers, and a lexicalized PCFG parser. A lexicalized probabilistic parser implements a factored product model, with separate PCFG phrase structure. The heart of the parsing algorithm is the tabular agendabased parser algorithm [45] . Stanford NLP provides a novel generative model for natural language tree structures in which semantic (lexical dependency) and syntactic PCFG structures are scored using separate models. This factorization provides conceptual simplicity, straightforward opportunities for separately improving the component models, and a level of performance comparable to similar, non-factored models. Most importantly, unlike other modern parsing models, the factored model includes an extremely effective A * parsing algorithm, which enables efficient and exact inference. After the navigation instructions are parsed we need to extract the action codes from the parsing trees. First we extract predicate-object tuples, then map this predicate-object tuple to the corresponding action code. 
1) PREDICATE AND OBJECT EXTRACTION
Using the algorithm introduced in [46] we extract sets of the form {predicate, object} out of syntactically parsed sentences. A sentence (S) is represented by the parser as a tree having three children: a noun phrase (NP), a verbal phrase (VP) and the full stop (.). The root of the tree will be S.
First, for determining the predicate of the sentence, a search will be performed in the VP subtree. The deepest verb descendent of the verb phrase will give the second element of the triplet. Verbs are found in subtrees as depicted in Table 1 .
We proceed by looking for the objects in a sentence. The objects can be found in all uncle subtrees (PP and NP) of the predicate in the VP subtree. We search for the noun.
Moreover, for each element composing the tuple, we find its attributes (modifiers). For example, the attributes of a noun are mainly adjectives, the attributes of a verb are adverbs.
As an example, for navigation instruction ''Walk across to the Harvest Market to your 2 o'clock direction.'' The extracted predicate is ''Walk'', the attribute for this predicate is ''across'', the extracted object is ''Harvest Market'', and the attribute for this object is ''to your 2 o'clock direction''. So the result of information extraction is {(''Walk'', ''across''), (''Harvest Market'', ''to you 2 o'clock direction'')}.
C. ACTION CODE MAPPING
Once the system figures out the predicate and object tuple as well as its associated attributes, it will then be used to map to the corresponding action code with associated instruction type (see Table 2 ). Split instruction sentences into different types. There is a container in the background, which divides all instruction sentences into different types according to the similarity of instructions. Table 2 lists some instruction types.
These key words are crucial for the game avatar to locate landmarks inside the virtual environment.
As mentioned in Section II once the action codes are generated, the animation of the avatar in the virtual environment will be carried out.
V. ACCESSIBLE USER INTERFACE
The accessible user interface enables the BVI user to access the navigation instructions as well as retrieve the different chunks of the instructions when requested. Therefore, we need to ensure that the instructions chunks are accessible and can be retrieved on demand.
Software bugs (e.g. unhandled exceptions) will be detected in the accessible user interface design and/or code implementation. To solve these challenges we introduce a UI validation tool that includes the following two components:
1. User interface simulator: we develop a simulated user interface that resides in a virtual smartphone simulator (e.g. iPhone 7 simulator).
2. User interface interaction tool: using Sikuli script [29] we can identify UI components such as buttons and text and perform simulated touch actions in the simulated user interface.
Sikuli script is an open-source research project at the User Interface Design Group at MIT and uses image recognition powered by OpenCV to identify and control GUI components [29] . With a pre-defined operation script, Sikuli can perform screen touch actions to manipulate the UI in the simulator. Text on the UI screen will be extracted using Optical Character Recognition (OCR) technology. To improve OCR robustness, instead of using raw strings extracted by OCR, Sikuli computes 3-grams from the characters in these strings. For example, the word system might be incorrectly recognized as systen. But when represented as a set of 3-grams over characters, these two terms are {sys, yst, ste, tem} and {sys, yst, ste, ten} respectively, which results in a 75% match, rather than a complete mismatch. Sikuli considers only letters, numbers and common punctuation, which together define a space of 50,000 unique 3-grams. Sikuli treats each unique 3-gram as a visual word and includes it in the same index structure used for visual features.
Sikuli also supports UI manipulation with accessibility features of the smartphone (e.g. ''VoiceOver'' on iPhone, ''Talkback'' on Android smartphone). By enabling ''VoiceOver'' on the iPhone simulator, accessibility inspector will be turned on. This is especially important in our context since the BVI users interact with the screen using touch gestures. Sikuli navigates the application by performing touch gestures on the screen:
• Touch: Item touched is read to user • Swipe Right or Down: Select Next Item • Swipe Left or Up: Select Prior Item • Double Tap: 'Clicks' selected item We select all source-destination pairs (S, D) by selecting the start point S and destination point D in the UI through Sikuli. Sikuli captures the navigation instructions displayed using OCR technology. If the UI design logic is valid, the associated navigation instructions will be successfully retrieved and the destination will be reached (see Fig. 7 ). For example, as shown in Fig. 8 , an error occurs in the app when trying to access a certain instruction chunk. In this case the link between the UI and the navigation services (instructions) is broken. The validation results are recorded in the validation log (see Fig. 3 ).
VI. CASE STUDY -PERCEPT SYSTEM
In this case study we apply the validation framework to an indoor navigation system for BVI users called PERCEPT [21] - [25] that we developed. PERCEPT system overview is introduced in Section VI-A. In Section VI-B, we demonstrate the use of the validation framework for a specific physical environment.
A. PERCEPT SYSTEM OVERVIEW For paper completeness we briefly introduce PERCEPT system and the navigation instruction generation algorithm as reported in [26] . In PERCEPT system the user carries a Smartphone (Android or iPhone) that runs PERCEPT application that provides landmark based navigation instructions helping the user navigate through indoor spaces to a chosen destination. PERCEPT includes three main modules: a vision free user interface using Android or iPhone accessibility features, a localization algorithm and a navigation instructions algorithm. The user downloads the application from PERCEPT server prior to his/her arrival to the indoor environment. The application flow includes the following steps: 1) start the application, 2) current location is automatically detected or the user manually selects his/her current location, 3) select the destination using the accessible ''vision free'' interface (illustrated in Fig. 7) , and 4) receive audible detailed navigation instructions (algorithm presented below).
1) PERCEPT NAVIGATION INSTRUCTION GENERATION ALGORITHM
The input to the navigation instruction generation algorithm includes the blueprint and the landmarks which include doors, elevators, stairs etc. The output of the algorithm includes the navigation instructions.
The algorithm includes the following stages: Stage 1: Generation of a directed graph in which the nodes represent the landmarks. Each edge has a weight that is proportional to the physical distance between the two nodes. However, if there is an obstacle between the nodes (landmarks) and/or its unsafe to traverse this edge, the weight of the edge is adjusted to a greater (infinite) value.
Stage 2: Generate navigation routes (shortest paths) between source and destination landmarks running Dijkstra's algorithm on the directed graph generated in Stage 1. Obstacles will be avoided when generating routes automatically since total weights of the routes involving obstacles are higher than the rest. Using the same logic, floor crossing preference, i.e. stairs, elevator, escalator, set by users can also be accommodated by adjusting the weights of associated links.
Stage 3: Generate navigation instructions using the navigation routes generated in Stage 2. In collaboration with Orientation and Mobility instructors from Massachusetts Commission for the Blind we developed the following vocabulary that is used in the navigation instructions: 
Floor-cross Vocabulary
A. using elevator -press a certain button for the destination floor B. using stairs -go up/down certain number of flights of stairs An example of the navigation instructions is provided in the next subsection.
B. PERCEPT VALIDATION
We have successfully validated the UI and 1500 instructions for 66 landmarks in UMass Campus Center Building which is represented as a virtual environment in Fig. 9 . We have intentionally modified some of the UI logic and instructions to render UI bugs and incorrect instructions and they were all discovered by the validation framework.
To illustrate this validation procedure we describe how the game avatar successfully navigates from the source to the destination following the instructions generated by PERCEPT algorithm. We illustrate how these instructions are parsed by the instruction parser and how they are used by the game avatar to traverse the virtual environment that represents UMass Campus Center Building (See Fig. 9 ). PERCEPT instructions are presented to the user in multiple chunks. Next, we show step by step how the system validates each instruction chunk.
We assume that the source of the current navigation instruction is the East entrance and the destination is the UStore (see Fig. 9 ). This navigation instruction includes 4 chunks of instructions as follows:
Chunk Action code generated by the instruction parser: continue, trail right wall, reach opening Game avatar traversal is shown in Fig. 11 . Following the action code, the game avatar will go from Harvest Market to an opening following the wall on its right side. Then the next chunk of instructions is presented. Action code generated by the instruction parser: right to wall, walk past opening, stop Game avatar traversal is shown in Fig. 12 Action code generated by the instruction parser: continue, trail right wall, reach door.
Game avatar traversal is shown in Fig. 13 . Following the action code, the game avatar will continue walking and follow the wall on its right side until it reaches a door. Then it will reach the destination, which is UStore.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we introduced a validation framework for indoor landmark based navigation instructions for BVI users. To the best of our knowledge this is the first validation framework of its kind and can significantly accelerate the development of indoor navigation systems for BVI users. This framework will enable developers to test their indoor navigation system before conducting experiments with BVI users.
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